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no one has attempted to prepare an inventory
of the lichens from this lovely island. Lichens
are evident everywhere on the island, are
prolific in some areas and are dominant in
certain habitats. The lack of a lichen flora is
more a reflection of the paucity of lichen work
in general rather than a reflection on the
lichens of Santa Barbara Island.

This report is the result of four collecting
trips to Santa Barbara Island from 1983 to
1987. Most areas of the island were surveyed
except for the cliffs and the unstable cliff tops
on the southwestern portion of the island. The
north-facing vertical cliffs were visited with the
assistance of the island ranger who found a way
to reach a single ledge on the north face.

Specimens were collected at all areas visited.
Identifications were made using standard
microscopic techniques and chemical spot tests.
Thin layer chromatography was done on all
Niebla specimens using Merck's aluminum
sheets coated with silica gel. The solvent used
was toluene (140 parts): ethylacetate (80): formic
acid (8). The plates were dried, then sprayed
with H 2S04 and developed by heating in an

oven at 100°C for about 10 minutes or until the
norstictic acid control turned bright yellow.

Not all specimens could be identified,
reflecting the state of lichen taxonomy at this
time. Such collections will be available for
future taxonomic workers. The identification of
several specimens was provided or confirmed by
lichenologists in this country and in Canada.
Voucher specimens of all species are housed at
the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural HistOlY
and a partial set is at the National Museum of
Natural HistOlY, Smithsonian Institution.
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Methods and Materials

Abstract - This paper constitutes the second
investigation of the lichens of Santa Barbara
Island. The collections made on the island by
Blanche Trask in 1901-1902 were previously
reported by Hasse (1903a-d, 1913). The known
lichen flora is increased from 22 to 64 species.
A checklist of the lichen species collected on
Santa Barbara Island is included.

Introduction

A survey of the historic record indicates that
Blanche Trask is the only person known to have
collected lichens on Santa Barbara Island. Trask
lived on Santa Catalina Island from 1895 to
1907 and during those years visited and
collected plants, lichens and artifacts from all of
the southern and northern Channel Islands off
California. She visited Santa Barbara Island in
May 1901 and again in May 1902. Her lichen
collections were identified by Hermann E.
Hasse, M.D., who later published the results
(1903a-d, 1913). Trask's collections were lost in
the California Academy of Sciences fire
following the 1906 San Francisco earthquake
and her personal herbarium was destroyed by
the 1915 fire in Avalon. A few of her specimens
survived in Hasse's personal herbarium but
were dispersed among several herbaria when
Hasse's collections were dispersed. A specimen
from Santa Barbara Island of Buellia puctata is
known to be at the New York Botanical
Gardens. No other specimens from Santa
Barbara Island collected by Trask have been
located to date. A total of 22 species of lichens
were recorded by Hasse (1903 a-d, 1913).

Standing in the midst of the lichen fields on
Santa Barbara Island, it is hard to believe that
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BlIe!lia cerll.l:w!a Llim. ex \Verner. Common on rocks
throughout the island. Identified as BlIellifl

stellll!atfl in material collected by Trask.
BlIellifl bfl!ozzia (Ach.) Tuck. Found on rocks in

Landing Cove.
BlIellia p"zzctatfl (Hoffm.) Nlass. On rocks in Landing

Cove and along the Nature Trail. Identified as
Buellifl 7IIyl'ioCflljJa and as B. Plll/cttltfl pllzzctflta in
material collected by Trask.

CfI!op!aCf/ bO!flcitzfI (Tuck.) Herre. Common on rocks
throughout the island. Identified as P!flcodiu711

bO!flciml'lll in material collected by Trask.
CfI!op!flca et/!ijiirzzica Zahlbr. Found in large,

conspicuous patches on the stems and branches of
Coreop,l"is gigmztea.

Ca!op!flCfl CeriZlf! (Ehrh.) Th. Fr. Lichen with small,
dark orange apothecia on the twigs of Lycillm.

Identified as P!acodiu711 ceri1111711 in material
collected by Trask.

Ca!op!flCfl el)'t/woCmjifl (Pers.) Zwack. Grows on the
volcanic tuff found on Signal Peale

*Ca!op!flCfl pflvol'/lbescw_I' (Huds.) Laundon. Identified
as P!acodill7ll flumJltiflCll711 in ma terial collected by
Trask.

Ca!op!fICfZ 7IIode,I'ta (Zahlbr.) Fink. On rocks along cliff
top on west side of island.

Ca!op!flca rosei Hasse. Common throughout the
island. Loses its characteristic lacy prothallus
when it overgrows other crustose lichens.

CfI!op!aCfl sflxico!a (Hoffm.) Nordin. Fairly common,
especially on north facing slopes.

"Ca!op!aca siderites (Tuck.) Zahlbr. Identified as
P!acodill7ll ceriml7ll sideritis in material collected by

Trask.
Ca!op!aCfl variflbi!is (Pers.) Mull. Arg. Inconspicuous

on rocks on Signal Peale
Cfl!op!aCf/ velTllw!ifem (Vain.) Zahlbr. An uncommon

sorediate Ca!op!a{fl on rocks on the southeastern

bluff.
Ca!op!flCfl sp."A". Conspicuous, especially when wet,

with yellowgold thallus and rusty orange
apothecia. An undescribed species also found on
Santa Cruz Island.

*Cfltil/al'ifl jrflllciscmlfl (Tuck.) Herre. Identified as
Bifltom ji"flllcisCfl71a in material collected by Trask.

C!adonia pyxidata (L.) Hoffm. Known only from one
small patch on the north facing slope in Upper

Cave Canyon.
COlle7llfl CriIJl1I1II (I-Iuds.) vVigg. Large patch on

ground along the trail to the landing docle
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Appendix 1

Checklist of Lichen Species on Santa Barbara Island,
California. (* = not collected by the author).

Acm-ospom scbleic/m-i (Ach.) Mass. The only bright
yellow lichen on the island. Found in Cat
Canyon, Signal Peak and along the west side to
Elephant Seal Cove. Identified as Leet/7lorfl

zmztbop!Jfl7lfl in material collected by Trask.
AI·tbo7lifl impo!itfl (Ehrh. ex Hoffm.) Borr. On

Opll7ltifl and Lycizl7lz in Cat and Middle Canyons.

Sciences Deparment of Santa Barbara City
College provided valuable assistance with thin
layer chromatography. Special thanks are due
Peter A. Bowler, Irwin Broda, Mason E. Hale,
Bruce McCune, John She~lI'd, \Nilliam A.
\tVeber and Clifford vVetmore for their
assitance in identifying or confirming the
identification of specimens.

Caloplaca, are found on all parts of Santa
Barbara Island. Eleven species have been
identified, nine from rock substrates and two
from plants. Unfortunately there are no
modern taxonomic works on this genus and
se~Ter~11 species cannot be identified positively at
this tIme.

T.he ge~llls Niebla, a light grey-green
fruttcose lIchen, is richly represented. One
species occurs on plants and five species on
rocks. Taxonomic work is incomplete and three
of the species found on the island do not have
validly published names. Although found in
most of the island habitats, they are most
prevalent on the islands south-facing cliffs.

vVhile some lichens are abundant, others are
notable for their scarcity. Teloscbistes villo.ws was
thought to be extinct within the United States
until collected on Santa Barbara Island in 1985.
It was found growing on L)'cilt7Jl CtlliforniCll7ll
along th.e north ridge of Graveyard Canyon. In
198: tillS ~:r:a was inaccessible due to pelican
nestmg actIvIty. A second, small population has
been found in the Coreopsis patch on North
Peak.

Flavopar7Jlelia wpemta is common on the
adjacent mainland where its habitat is on trees.
On Santa Barbara Island, it has been collected
only in two velY restricted locations where it
grows on the ground.

It is very difficult to compare the historic
record of specimens to those collected for this
study. On the surface, it seems as though only
10 of the 22 species have been recollected.
However, it is likely that some or all of the
unrecollected species were misidentified. Until
the actual specimens can be located, if indeed
they still exist, it remains in the realm of
speculation.
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Results

the lichen collections made, 64 species
of lichens have been identified. Of these, 16
species were found on plants and 52 species
were found on rocks and/or soil. Only four
species were found on both substrates.

The low number of species found on plants
reflects the fact that on Santa Barbara Island
there are no trees or large shrubs. The largest
plant on the island, Coreopsis gigfmtea, served as
the substrate for 13 of the 16 species found on
plants. The distribution of lichen species 'within
the various Coreopsis populations would be an
interesting topic for further study. L)'cill7l1
Ctllifor71iclt7ll, a small dense shrub, yielded 7
species of lichens. 0pll17tia littomlis and O.
pZ'olifem also have been found with lichens. It is
difficult to impossible to collect lichens from
cacti so only three lichen species can be
confirmed from these spiny plants.

The most a bvious lichens are those that
grow on rocks all over the island. Even in the
midst of the grasslands, wherever a rock
pI:otrudes above the surface, it is richly coated
with crustose lichens of a diversity of colors.

One of the most significant lichen
:0l~1l1~unities is one which is the rarely seen.
.fhls ~s the fog zone lichen community that
mhablts north-facing vertical cliffs. Although
access to these cliffs is nearly impossible,
several of these lichens can be found on the
north-facing slopes of Cat, Middle and
Graveyard Canyons and also on the north faces
of a few rock outcrops on the western side of
the island. The whole north side of the island
with its steep cliff faces are densely covered
with these lichens. The grey color of the cliffs,
as seen .from the ocean, is not a mineral color,
but is derived from the lichens. Fruticose
li~hens such as De71f/z-ogmpba leucopbaea, D.
71l11l07', Roa'ella fi7llbriflta, C07llber! mlijr!77ziCtl and
several Niebla spp. form thick mats while
cr~stose species such as Di7llelaena radiata,
Rel1lkella parisbii, Scbis71lato7ll7lla b)'potballinlt7Jl
and Opegmpba CflICflrea coat any open spaces.

Orange lichens, mostly species in the genus



1 orl1ica (Th. Fr.) Follm. & Geyer.
minent fruticose lichen common in the fog

one community.
Dendmgmpba leucopbaea (Tuck.) Darb. North-facing

cliffs in the fog zone community. Also on Lyci1l111
on south-facing cliff's.

Dendrogmpba minor Darb. Fairly widely distributed
in the fog zone community.

Dimelaeua radiata (Tuck.) Hale & Culb. The most
common, white crustose lichen on Santa Barbara
Island. Thallus distinctly lobed.

Diploicia Cfll1escens (Dicks.) Mass. Common on both
plants and rocks.

Diploscbistes scn/po.f1!s (Schreb.) Norm. On soil in
Landing Cove.

Din'na wtalinfl1'iae Hasse f. sorediata Tehler. A
crustose lichen common in the fog zone
community on all parts of the island.

Eudocfl1jJon pusi/lllm Hedw. A small, dark brown,
hard-to-find squamulose lichen found on soil and
rock.

Flavopm7l1elia C/lpemta (L.) Hale. Growing on soil in
Landing Cove.

Hetelwlel711ia cf. erinacea (Ach.) IVeber. Very small
specimens found on rock outcrops on Signal Peak.

Lecania bnmouis (Tuck.) Herre. A brown crustose
lichen found on rock outcrops on Signal Peak.

Lecania dlldleyi Herre. A dark brown crustose lichen
found on volcanic tuff and other rocks. Signal
Peak and Landing Cove.

*Lecatzia spodopbaeiza (Ny!.) Smith. Identified as
LecmlOm.\podopbaeiza in material collected by Trask.

Lecania syringia (Ach.) Th. Fr. An easily overlooked
species which lives on the trunks of Cm·eopsis.

Lectl7lom cenisea Ach. One of several species of grey
crustose lichens. Common on pebbles at Arch
Point and in Cliff Canyon.

Lecanora dispel'sa (Pers.) Somm. Another grey
crustose lichen, found in Cliff Canyon.

Lecanom bonza (Ach.) Lindsay. A prominent, lobed
crustose lichen found on Coreopsis.

*Lecrl7lom v{l1'ia (Hoffin.) Ach. In material collected
by Trask.

*Lecidea symmieta (Ach.) Ach. Identified as Lectl7lora
sim711ieta in material collected by Trask.

Lecidella sllbincongrua var. elaeocbromoides (Nyl.) Hert.
& Leuck. A common, yellow-green crustose
lichen found on the northern part of the island.

LeprowlIlou mil'/'oscopiClim (Vii!.) Gams. A tiny,
fruticose soil lichen found in the canyons on the
east side of the island.
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*Niebla cepbalota (Tuck.) Rundel & Bowler.
Identified as Roccclla ccn/cbis var. cepbalota in
material collected by Trask.

Nieb/a cerucbis (Ach.) Rundel & Bowler. Common on
the twigs 0f Lycill7ll. Also found on Coreopsis and
both 0pllJ7tia species.

*Niebla combeoides (Ny!.) Rundel & Bowler.
Identified as Roaella c0711bioides in material
collected by Trask.

Nieb/a bomalea (Ach.) Rundel & Bowler. The most
common species of Niebla found everywhere on
the island. Identified as Ramaliua bomalea in
material collected by Trask.

Niebla rolJUsta (I-lowe) Rundel & Bowler. On rocks
primarily in the eastern canyons.

Nieb/a sp. "A". Found on rocks. Notable features are
the split tips and the pycnidia. Both sorediate and
esorediate morphs.

Niebla sp. "B". A smooth version of N. b07llalea found
on north-facing rocks.

Niebla sp. "C". Resembles N. l'obllSta except for
consistently smaller size and a shiny thallus.

Opegrapba calcarea Turn. ex Sm. A prominent, white
grey crustose lichen on the nortl1-facing cliffs.

PamUlI'ia leucopbaea (Vah!.) Joerg. A dark brown,
minutely foliose lichen that blends with its
substrate.

Peltllla bolauderi (Ach.) "Vetm. A small, dark
squamulose lichen found in the eastern canyons.

Pel1:u.raria spp. One, possibly two, gray-brown two
spored saxicolous species not included in Dibben's
1980 monograph. Found in several locations
around the island.

Pbyscia aipolia (Ehrh.) Hampe. On Coreopsis and on
rocks in tl1e eastern canyons.

*PbYSfia comosa (Eschw.) Mass. Probably
misidentified. In material collected by Trask.

Pb)'Jcia pbaea (Tuck.) Thoms. The most widespread
species of the Pbyscia on the island,

Pb)'Jcia tenella (Scop.) DC. On rock, wood (weatl1er
station) and 0plllltia stems in eastern canyons.

Pbysconia distol·ta (ViTith.) Laundon. Common on
rock outcrops in Landing Cove.

P00'caztlina comlloides (Tuck.) Hue. Found only once
along the cliff south of IVebster Point. Probably
more widespread. Identified as Placodill711
comlloides in material collected by Trask.

Ra711alina evenlioides Ny!. Grows on Coreopsis on
North Peak and on 0pllJ7tia along the Nature
Trail.

Ra7llaliua faril1acea (L.) Ach. On Coreopsis on North

Peak.

"Ra7llalina j1'axinCfl (L.) Ach. Identified as Roccella

calietlris in material collected by Trask.

Reinkella prl1'isbii Hasse. Major component of the fog

zone community in eastern canyons and north

facing cliffs.

RhlOdiua rmgelietl Stirtz. A single population collected

on soil on the point east of Shag Rock.

*Rinodiua exigua (Ach.) Gray. In material collected

by Trask.

Roccella babiugtonii 1\10nt. Another member of the

fog zone lichen community in eastern canyons

and north-facing cliffs.

Scbi.('mato7117lla bypotballill1/m (Zahlbr.) Hasse. A white

crustose lichen of the fog zone community.

*Scbis7llato7ll7lla plllriloculrl1'e (Zahlbr.) In material

.collected by Trask.

Sipbllla sp. A sorediate, infertile soil lichen
distributed as #455 in the Lichenes Exsiccati,
University of Colorado Museum. Probably not a
Sipbllla but no one has come up with a better
name to date.

Teloscbistes villoms (Ach.) Norm. Rare. On LYcl1l1U in
Graveyard Canyon and on Cm'copsis on Nortl1 Peak.

Verruwria cf. glallcil1a Ach. Very common, dark
grey crustose lichen found all over the island.

Xrmtboria crmdelaria (L.) Th. Fr. This bright orange
foliose lichen imparts a "fuzzy" appearance to
many rocks on the island. Also found on Coreopsis.

Xmztbo~,.ia pm'ietina (L.) Th. Fr. A common lobed
lichen on Lycill711 twigs and on Cm·eopsis. Probably
not the X. parietilla originally described from
Europe, but until a thorough study of the genus in
North America is undertaken, the name Hasse
applied to this species will be used. Identified as
Teloscbistes parietilla in material collected by Trask.
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